Students of the Month – October 2018
6th grade
Boat House Aidan Woods - Aidan Woods is an awesome addition to the Boat House and
O'Maley community this year. Aidan exemplifies all the SAILS values consistently each day. His
diligence and discipline in all his classes has been noticed by all his teachers. He often looks for
ways to help his classmates during classroom assignments and models Integrity towards his learning
by asking great questions during discussions.
Light House Aria Johnson - Aria is a rockstar in the classroom who works quietly and efficiently to
get all of her work done. She is supportive of her classmates, respectful towards her teachers, and a
great friend. She shows her SAILS values on a daily basis, Keep up the great work!
Harbor House - Jenna Lane - Jenna is an awesome addition to Harbor House. She is hard working
and a leader, students look up to her, and teachers love having her as a student. Keep up the great
work Jenna!
7th grade
Beauport House - Kenzie Lounsbury - Kenzie consistently works hard in all of her classes to achieve
success. She puts in effort to volunteer to help in all of her classes, both by participating and assisting others. In
this way she is always exemplifying service. She shows integrity through being responsible and someone you
can count on!
Dirigo House - Sonny Stone - Sonny is kind to all and works well with anyone and everyone. He will ask
questions when no one else will which helps everybody get clarification. He always tries very hard exhibiting a
great work ethic and as a result has true success, especially in math. He embodies our SAILS values in every
way by going out of his way to show acceptance, leadership and success and shined as a leader on Mix-It-Up
day!
Phoenix House - Cyan Clements - Cyan shows great leadership and initiative, especially in group work.
Cyan is very conscientiously and seeks out ways to serve her Phoenix community such as helping
with the postcard project, as well as the whole school community by participating in initiatives that will
create at atmosphere of acceptance. Cyan is an emerging true leader!
8th grade
Beach House: Joe Hnulik: Joe is a curious and positive student. During a recent civics project all of
his group members were absent for the presentation and he stood up solo and did a great job sharing
with the class. He is a role model for Integrity and strives hard to do the best he can in all situations!
Beach House loves his positive outlook!
Ocean House: Grace Robbins: Grace is a steadfast learner. She gets to work with focus and force.
When Grace is grouped with others she checks in with them for understanding and makes sure that
all of her group partners learn in the process. Grace is a role model for Acceptance - she is always
kind and a wonderful member of our 8th grade!
Anchor House: Grace Topouzoglou: An academic leader and kind person, Grace is the example of
Acceptance and Integrity. Whether it be with friends or in a classroom group situation, she shines with
friendliness, contributions and helpfulness. She always tries to make others feel welcome and
accepted, and is sincere in her caring. 8th Grade appreciates having such a good SAILS role model!

